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A 

 

Authors, assessments, Civil list pensioners, for relief and reward of 

distinguished literary and scientific persons 618 

Authors, assessments, Coutts, Burdett, elevated to peerage as author of endless 

munificent charities 534 

Authors, assessments, Grote, George, "one of the greatest historians this 

country has produced" 536 

Authors, assessments, Johnston, A. Keith, "has, more largely than any other 

living author, helped to popularize geography amongst all classes of the 

community, but no public recognition of his services has ever been rendered" 534 

Authors, assessments, Scott, Walter (Sir), all Edinburgh shops to close for 

centenary of "greatest author Scotland has produced" 617 

Authors, editorial changes, Mr. West prints pamphlet in response to criticism 

that he has doctored text of Archbishop Leighton's works to suit own views 79 

Authors, ethics, literary larceny discussed 729-30 

Authors, identification, Pure, Simon, correspondence, "is a Lady in this case" 

286 

Authors, identification, Spen, Kay, correspondence, warning that Miss Selous, 

writing under the name of Kay Spen, is not, as she claims, the author of Mary 

Powell 203 

Authors, libel, George Augustus Sala receives 500 pounds damages against Hodder 

& Stoughton for criticism in Hain Friswell's Men of Letters Honestly Criticised 

202 

Authors, submission of works, law case decides that if editor gives notice he 

has right to destroy unsolicited articles that he does not accept 533 

 

B 

 

Bibles, Archbishop of York assures bookbinders of no reason for interruption in 

sale of Bibles as any revision cannot be completed for 5 or 6 years 449 

Bibles, see also Copyright, patents 

Book trade, profits, suggested Bibliotheca Anglo Poetica should be published 

despite lack of expectation of pecuniary profit 366 

Book trade, reviews, claim that publisher can describe and praise book as 

disinterestedly as paid critic 730 

Booksellers and publishers, Blackwell, Edward, bookseller and stationer 

(Reading), collected extensive circle of friends and served on town council and 

as mayor (obit.) 204 

Booksellers and publishers, Burns, James, recalled how he gathered about him 

some of the most influential members of the Church until his conversion to Roman 

Catholicism, after which he transformed warehouse in Portman Street into 

ecclesiastical emporium (obit.) 368 

Booksellers and publishers, Churchill, John, relates how as apprentice at 

medical booksellers Cox & Son he "became known to the celebrated men of the day" 

from Guy's and St Thomas's Hospitals and how as a medical publisher he has been 

brought "into daily correspondence with the elite of the profession" 4 

Booksellers and publishers, Duffy, James (Dublin), Ireland's "most prominent 

publisher, and one of her most worthy citizens" (obit.) 733-4 

Booksellers and publishers, Edmonds, Mr. (Bull Street, Birmingham), "fast making 

the establishment in Bull Street the resort of book buyers from all parts of the 

midland counties" 4 

Booksellers and publishers, Hall, William, bookseller and stationer (Newbury), 

firm "became known as one of the most enterprising in the county of Berks" but 

felt falling off in business after opening of railway (obit.) 204 

Booksellers and publishers, Lemon, Mark(?), regretted that "man who was in 

receipt of 1500 to 2000 pounds a year should have been so utterly reckless and 

improvident as to leave his family almost in a state of pauperism" 202 

 



C 

 

Copyright, abridgments, Clara Erskin Clement's A Handbook of Legendary and 

Mythological Art abridged from Mrs Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art "of that 

covetable nature that we could almost wish ourselves citizens of that free and 

enlightened country where any man may appropriate matter without fear of 

infringing copyright laws!" 735 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Hachette's First French Reader, "the 

greater number of the stories and poems in this volume have never been printed 

in any other French Reader, and cannot be reproduced without the special consent 

of the publishers, who own the copyright" 156 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Little Men (Louisa M. Alcott), Sampson 

Low notes author "at present in England" and "this work will be copyright" in 

this country 406 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Nelson, Thomas & Sons (35 Paternoster 

Row, Edinburgh and New York), Charles Hodge's Systematic Theology and Henry Ward 

Beecher's The Life of Jesus Christ "copyright in Great Britain and the United 

States" 867 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Scott's poems, "Author's edition" 

including copyright annotations advertised 305, 394 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Sprigg, R.A. (106 Great Russell Street), 

advertises as "publisher of all Atchley and Co.'s copyrights" 499, 583, 687 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Sprigg, R.A. (106 Great Russell Street), 

Atchley resumes business in Great Russell Street 533 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Tales of the Borders (Wilson ed. 

Alexander Leighton), copyright edition advertised 581 

Copyright, advertisements referring to entry at Stationers' Hall see Stationers' 

Hall, below 

Copyright, apologies and corrections, Gamosagammon (Hugh Rowley), advertised by 

Trubner 1018 

Copyright, apologies and corrections, Gamosagammon (Hugh Rowley), Trubner 

acknowledge that work they advertised in November issue is property of Camden 

Hotten 1106 

Copyright, apologies and corrections, Gamosagammon (Hugh Rowley), advertised by 

Hotten (Christmas supp.) 203 

Copyright, business arrangements, arrangements for Moxon and Co.'s publications 

in future to be sold by Ward, Lock and Tyler 533 

Copyright, changes of publisher, Davis, Dr William, educational works in future 

to be published by Simpkin, Marshall & Co. 172, 258 

Copyright, changes of publisher, Illustrated Review, to be published by Houlston 

& Sons from 1 February 106 

Copyright, colonial, issue not yet prominent but needs to be settled in manner 

fair to mother-country and colony 914 

Copyright, covers, confusion resulting from use of similar titles and covers see 

titles, below 

Copyright, deposit, British Museum, custom is to purchase copy at full retail 

price of any UK book not received, and then summon the publisher for the amount 

4 

Copyright, designs and patterns, law case decides that rights of pattern were 

infringed by defendant who slightly altered combination of distinct designs but 

retained general appearance of original 1062 

Copyright, designs and patterns, Stannard v Harrison, inventor of subject of 

artistic design who is unable to draw can have copyright if he has communicated 

ideas to person to make drawings for him 1062 

Copyright, diaries, Ward, Marcus & Co., copyright novelty of concise series 

(Christmas supp.) 235 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Dulau & Co. (37 Soho 

Square), Ollendorff's New Method of learning French, German and Italian 

advertised 127, 653 



Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Dulau & Co. (37 Soho 

Square), Ollendorff's New Method of learning French, Italian and Spanish 

advertised 127, 653 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Nutt, David (270 Strand), 

Ahn's and Ollendorff's methods advertised (numbered 172) 176, 679 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Trubner & Co., Ahn's grammar 

in April's publications of the month 295 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Trubner & Co., Ahn's methods 

advertised 171, 693 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Trubner & Co., Ahn's methods 

in alphabetical list 609 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Williams & Norgate, 

Ollendorff's German Method and Ahn's Practical and Easy Method of Learning the 

French Language advertised 112 

Copyright, educational methods previously disputed, Williams & Norgate, revised 

edition of Ahn's French Method advertised 1020 

Copyright, foreign authors' claims to, Little Men (Louisa M. Alcott), Sampson 

Low notes author "at present in England" and "this work will be copyright" in 

this country 406 

Copyright, imperfect editions, Murray, John, public warned against imperfect 

editions of Mr. Hallam's works which are merely reprints of the first editions 

which the author himself declared to be full of errors and do not contain 

author's additional notes (Christmas supp.) 82 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Bentley, Richard, deprived of 

copyrights valued at 160000 pounds by 1857 House of Lords judgment reversing 

supposed rights of American authors 811 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Nelson, Thomas & Sons (35 Paternoster 

Row, Edinburgh and New York), Charles Hodge's Systematic Theology and Henry Ward 

Beecher's The Life of Jesus Christ "copyright in Great Britain and the United 

States" 867 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Nelson, Thomas & Sons (35 Paternoster 

Row, Edinburgh and New York), Charles Hodge's Systematic Theology - "no 

copyright for the book in this country" but Nelson "have made an honourable 

arrangement with the author and with the American publishers" 921 

Copyright, international, United States, allegations of piracy, correspondence 

in The Times, condemns US publishers who legally print works of English authors 

as pirates while English publishers who reprint works of American authors are 

described as honourable respectable men 809 

Copyright, international, United States, allegations of piracy, correspondence 

in The Times, Bookseller regards pirates as unjust name for American publishers; 

debate continued by musty authors and publishers with little knowledge 914 

Copyright, international, United States, attitudes to treaty,  New York magazine 

The Galaxy contains article in favour of international copyright treaty by C.A. 

Bristed, Secretary of the International Copyright Association 4 

Copyright, international, United States, attitudes to treaty, Americans could 

agree to fair and equitable Act but not likely to agree to any Act currently in 

existence 914 

Copyright, international, United States, attitudes to treaty, most publishers in 

favour of treaty to reduce risk on reprints but not thought to be support among 

general public for treaty that would raise prices 1062 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Osgood, J.R. & 

Co., "has always earnestly advocated the passage of an International Copyright 

Law, and in the absence of such a law, has recognized the claims of foreign 

authors to a share in the profits of their works in America" 5-6 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Osgood, J.R. & 

Co., works advertised 28, 263, 326, 389 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Osgood, J.R. & 

Co., co-partnership notice 66 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Osgood, J.R. & 

Co., works listed 730 



Copyright, legislation, communication allegedly from Defoe criticizes "perpetual 

copyright" as impediment to fame and reputation 917-8 

Copyright, legislation, unsatisfactory situation reflected in continual disputes 

between authors and publishers 914 

Copyright, maps, must be entered at Stationers' Hall before suit can be 

maintained; classed as literary works rather than works of art under 1842 Act 

1062 

Copyright, newspapers and periodicals, proprietor of Conservative Standard sued 

for reprinting chapters of Dick Tarleton without permission 729 

Copyright, out-of-print works, Privilege and the Precept, The, clergyman obtains 

permission of owner of copyright to have it reprinted 174 

Copyright, ownership, Dickens's works, Chapman & Hall now sole proprietors about 

to reissue them in weekly penny parts 452 

Copyright, ownership, Moxon's Popular Poets, "the possession of the copyright 

works of Coleridge, Hood, Keats, Shelley, Wordsworth, and other great national 

poets, places this series above rivalry" (Christmas supp.) 76 

Copyright, patents, Bibles, Cambridge University printer urged to attend to 

printers' errors in Bibles before next revision of terms of patent 202 

Copyright, patents, Bibles, correction 283 

Copyright, prices and, Dickens's works, Chapman & Hall now sole proprietors 

about to reissue them in weekly penny parts 452 

Copyright, prices and, Grote's history, regretted that even cheap edition of 

history at œ3 12s "is yet a sealed book to many thousands of young men who must 

wait many years before the expiration of copyright enables the Bohns, Routledges 

and Warnes to issue it at 10s or 12s" 536 

Copyright, prints, warning of hawkers selling copyright German lithographic 

prints by trader raided by London company who claimed copyright 733 

Copyright, publications relating to, Entered at Stationers' Hall, advertised 390 

Copyright, publications relating to, Literary Copyright: Seven Letters (J.C. 

Hotten), advertised (Christmas supp.) 202 

Copyright, publications relating to, Literary Copyright: Seven Letters (J.C. 

Hotten), in alphabetical list of publications for November 1054 

Copyright, publications relating to, Literary Copyright: Seven Letters (J.C. 

Hotten), new publication recommended 914 

Copyright, sales, Bibles, Oxford and Cambridge unite in purchase of copyright of 

revised version of Bible now in progress 450 

Copyright, sales, Bohn, Henry G. (18 Henrietta Street), copyright books for sale 

at reduced prices 1086 

Copyright, sales, Cameron & Ferguson (Glasgow and London), buy stereos and 

copyright of entire series of sixpenny novels published by Ward, Lock and Tyler 

and prepare new editions 338 

Copyright, sales, Chabot, C., sells copyright and stock of H.D. Smith's copy 

slips to T.J. Allman 891 

Copyright, sales, dealers in canvassing books, first-class copyright and new 

books advertised to 185 

Copyright, sales, Easton, W., copyright of educational works for sale 1111 

Copyright, sales, Goulden, Mr. (Aldine Chambers, 13 Paternoster Row), copyright 

of newspaper near London for sale for 150 pounds 517 

Copyright, sales, Goulden, Mr (Aldine Chambers, 13 Paternoster Row), copyright 

of Kentish Chronicle sold to Frederic Mudford 913 

Copyright, sales, Goulden, Mr (Aldine Chambers, 13 Paternoster Row), copyright 

of newspaper in Monmouthshire to be disposed of 1041 

Copyright, sales, Goulden, Mr (Aldine Chambers, 13 Paternoster Row), services as 

valuer advertised 795, 900 

Copyright, sales, Graphotyping Company, buy copyrights of many of the best local 

guides, revise and improve them and reissue them in series of shilling guide 

books 453 

Copyright, sales, Graphotyping Company, in most cases has purchased the 

copyright of the best existing guide to each locality for each of its 

picturesque guide books 658 



Copyright, sales, Gray, John, trade valuer and accountant (Buckland Lodge, 

Croydon), copyrights in books or newspapers and all kinds of literary property 

valued for transfer or probate 66, 87, 269, 348, 518, 602, 716, 796, 901, 1042, 

1109 

Copyright, sales, Gray, John, trade valuer and accountant (Buckland Lodge, 

Croydon), copyrights in books or newspapers and all kinds of literary property 

valued for transfer or probate, (Christmas supp.) 241 

Copyright, sales, Hodgson, sale including stock and copyright of Lord Brougham's 

works 1043 

Copyright, sales, Hodgson, sales advertised 899 

Copyright, sales, Hodgson, selection from stock including some copyrights of 

Sampson Low Junr. deceased 434 

Copyright, sales, Mitchell, C. & Co. (12 & 13 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street), 

business of printer, bookbinder and machine ruler for sale with or without 

copyright attached 348 

Copyright, sales, Puttick & Simpson, auctioneers of literary property (Leicester 

Square), Edward Knight of cataloguing department raised to the rostrum 617 

Copyright, sales, Virtue & Co. (26 Ivy Lane), buy stock, stereotype plates, 

woodcuts etc from executors of late Alderman Kelly 338 

Copyright, Stationers' Hall, advertisements referring to entry at, Rowe, J.R. 

(Leicester), Rowe's Housekeeper's Account Book "entered at Stationers' Hall" 959 

Copyright, Stationers' Hall, advertisements referring to entry at, Terry, 

Stoneman & Co., envelope and account-book makers (82 Hatton Garden), new 

speciality in mourning stationery for ladies "entered at Stationers' Hall" 1036 

Copyright, Stationers' Hall, Entered at Stationers' Hall, advertised 390 

Copyright, Stationers' Hall, Stannard v. Lee, affirmed that no cause can be 

successfully carried on unless, before commencing the suit, the work in question 

be properly entered at Stationers' hall 284 

Copyright, Stationers' Hall, Stannard v. Lee, maps required to be registered 

under 1842 Act 1062 

Copyright, titles, Clowes v Hogg, Clowes & Sons granted injunction restraining 

Hogg from publishing London Society with "covers similar to or colourably 

differing from" their English Society 5 

Copyright, titles, Clowes v Hogg, correspondence, James Hogg clarifies position 

and announces new cover for first number of English Society in Town and Country 

7 

Copyright, titles, Clowes v Hogg, announcements, Court of Appeal discharges 

order for injunction 259 

Copyright, United States, abridgments, Clara Erskin Clement's A Handbook of 

Legendary and Mythological Art abridged from Mrs Jameson's Sacred and Legendary 

Art "of that covetable nature that we could almost wish ourselves citizens of 

that free and enlightened country where any man may appropriate matter without 

fear of infringing copyright laws!" 735 

Copyright, United States, American claims in Britain, Little Men (Louisa M. 

Alcott), Sampson Low notes author "at present in England" and "this work will be 

copyright" in this country 406 

Copyright, United States, see also international, above 

Copyright, values, Enquire Within, "said that the copyright of this book is a 

little fortune"; valued at 4000 pounds when dissolution of partnership occurred 

84 

Copyright, works previously disputed, de Fivas's works, advertised by Lockwood & 

Co. 161 

Copyright, works previously disputed, Mackenzie's educational books, advertised 

by Robert Hardwicke 152 

Copyright, works previously disputed, Ollendorff, grammars advertised by Trubner 

171 

Copyright, works previously disputed, Pinnock's histories, advertised by W. Kent 

& Co. 152, 670 

Copyright, works previously disputed, Pinnock's histories, advertised by 

Whittaker & Co. 695 



Crime, Becke, J. Froggart (Manchester), at last taken in hand by police and 

awaits trial in London 533 

Crime, Becke, J. Froggart (Manchester), sentenced to five years' penal servitude 

617 

Crime, books for sale and books wanted, anyone failing to pay for books sent 

will be excluded from The Bookseller 1061 

Crime, correspondence, letter on Sunshine and Shadow case 536 

Crime, correspondence, warning of man claiming to be printer and publisher who 

offered agency for sale and then used agent's name to take order for advertising 

367 

Crime, Scott, Lady, swindle described 449-50 

Crime, Scott, Lady, statement respecting prosecution of Viscount de Montgomery 

circulated for purpose of raising fund to reimburse Mr Gould 1063-4 

Crime, swindler committed for trial for obtaining money under pretence he was 

collecting advertisements for guide to Stockport 729 

Crime, warning of some unauthorized person pretending to be Mr Waller's 

collector 618 

Crime, warning of swindler getting into credit with printers 285 

 

E 

 

Economy and employment, delay in passing bill authorizing new table of lessons 

throws hundreds out of work 283 

Economy and employment, binders and printers enjoying almost unexampled 

prosperity with scarcely any unemployment 915 

Economy and employment, nine hours' movement felt in printing trade; proprietors 

of Bath Argus voluntarily reduce working hours from 60 to 54 weekly 914 

Education, advertisements for degrees in absentia criticized 730, 809 

Education, advertisements for degrees in absentia criticized, correspondence 918 

Education, article on school books with list of spelling books 817 

Education, increase in Government expenditure and publishing effort reviewed; 

"hope that in a few years' time there will be no such person as an adult who 

cannot read and write" 617 

Education, Stroud Ladies' College advertised (Christmas supp.) 239 

Education, true remedy to excesses seen in France and possible in Ireland is 

"the spread of sound knowledge respecting men and things, a vigorous and well-

conducted press, and an increased love for books and reading 450 

 

I 

 

International trade, Australia, Lautie, Francis, starts educational depository 

in Melbourne 365 

International trade, United Kingdom, Brickmann, Friedrich, publisher of Munich, 

opens direct branch establishment at 6 and 7 Tottenham Court Road 365 

International trade, United Kingdom, Dangerfield, F. (22 Bedford Street, Covent 

Garden), shop and premises to let to American and foreign publishers seeking 

branch establishment in London (Christmas supp.) 241 

International trade, United Kingdom, Dulau & Co., foreign booksellers (37 Soho 

Square), fast train parcels from the continent two or three times a week 338, 

506, 868, 1031 

International trade, United Kingdom, Dulau & Co., foreign booksellers (37 Soho 

Square), fast train parcels from the continent two or three times a week, 

(Christmas supp.) 198 

International trade, United Kingdom, export agency, offers facilities for 

receiving, packing and shipping goods at cheap rate 186 

International trade, United Kingdom, list of shippers to Australia, East Indies 

and other colonies and foreign parts 375, 463-4 

International trade, United Kingdom, Nutt, D. (270 Strand), daily parcels 

received from the continent 370, 591 

International trade, United Kingdom, Sotheran, Henry, enters into partnership 

with Messrs Baer of Frankfort-on-the-Maine 1023 



International trade, United Kingdom, Wilson, David (14 Maxwell Street, Glasgow), 

draws attention of trade in colonies and US to issue of Waverley Novels in 

weekly parts 177, 239 

International trade, United States, Sabin, J. & Sons, booksellers and importers 

(84 Nassau Street, New York), requests UK booksellers' catalogues 56, 178, 337, 

424, 479, 592, 635 

International trade, United States, Steiger, E. (22 & 24 Frankfort Street, New 

York), requests catalogues and trade lists 1102 

 

L 

 

Libel, award of damages in recent cases out of proportion to offence 284 

Libel, damages awarded to proprietor of Mercury following criticism by Western 

Morning News 729 

Libel, danger of libellous material appearing inside hundred or more provincial 

papers 366 

Libel, George Augustus Sala receives 500 pounds damages against Hodder & 

Stoughton for criticism in Hain Friswell's Men of Letters Honestly Criticised 

202 

Libel, verdict against Guardian for publishing clergymen's letters reflecting on 

plaintiff's character 618 

Libel, correspondence, printer forced to pay damages was not the originator of 

work but had inserted extract from another paper 367 

Libraries, contents, British Museum singularly deficient in school books 817 

Libraries, liquidations, Circulating Library Company (Limited), resolution to 

wind up voluntarily under Companies' and Societies' Acts 364 

Libraries, liquidations, English and Foreign Library Company (Limited), 

resolution to wind up voluntarily under Companies' and Societies' Acts 808 

Libraries, purchases, 400 volumes of novels suitable for circulating library 

advertised 271 

Libraries, purchases, 500 second-hand novels suitable for village library for 

sale 1045 

Libraries, purchases, Ascott R. Hope's My Schoolboy Friends recommended that 

"principals of schools cannot introduce into their circulating libraries a work 

that would be more appreciated by their pupils" 144 

Libraries, purchases, "Hope's" Texts from The Times "deserves a place in every 

lending library both in town and country" 145, 411 

Libraries, purchases, Athenaeum Library, Leamington (A. Wilson), books wanted 

1116 

Libraries, purchases, Cheltenham Permanent Library, books wanted 272 

Libraries, purchases, Completion of Church Stories, for children in families, 

Sunday School and parochial libraries 1099 

Libraries, purchases, Greenock Library (Allan Park Paton), books wanted 1114 

Libraries, purchases, King, Henry S. & Co. (65 Cornhill), books at all the 

libraries advertised 671 

Libraries, purchases, Smith, W.H. & Son (Library Department, 186 Strand), books 

wanted 1115 

Libraries, purchases, Windsor Library, books wanted by A. Roberts 275 

Libraries, reports, ninth annual report of Free Libraries Committee of Borough 

of Birmingham received 462 

Libraries, sales, Brussels, bookselling, stationery and library business for 

sale 715 

Libraries, sales, country bookselling, stationery and printing business for sale 

but with no fancy trade or library 517 

Libraries, sales, Downing & Co. (48 High Street, Bristol), stationer and 

bookseller with library of 6000 volumes 1109 

Libraries, sales, Goulden, Mr, bookselling, stationery and library business in 

Brussels for sale 795 

Libraries, sales, Holmes, Mr (66a Paternoster Row), bookselling, stationery and 

library business in one of the prettiest spots in west of England 900 



Libraries, sales, Holmes, Mr (66a Paternoster Row), bookselling, stationery and 

library business of Mr Cole in West Brompton sold to Mr Ayling 1061 

Libraries, sales, Holmes, Mr (66a Paternoster Row), bookselling, stationery and 

library business with reading room for sale in large and important city 795 

Libraries, sales, Holmes, Mr (66a Paternoster Row), stationery and fancy 

business with library for sale in attractive part of country 795 

Libraries, sales, Holmes, Mr (66a Paternoster Row), stationery, library and 

fancy business near Bristol 1041 

Libraries, sales, Knapp, Mr (81 Southampton Row), bookselling and stationery 

business with library and news agency for sale 796 

Libraries, sales, Langdale, E.M. & E. (1 Regent Parade, High Harrogate), 

bookseller and stationery business with library and reading rooms attached 1109 

Libraries, sales, Lennep, J. Van, large and valuable library of mainly Dutch 

books advertised for sale by Fred. Muller 4 

Libraries, sales, London, circulating library etc for sale for 250 pounds 517, 

601 

Libraries, sales, London, circulating library of upwards of 5000 volumes for 

sale with newspaper business in western central district of London 347 

Libraries, sales, London, west of England, bookselling, stationery and library 

business not far from Bath and Bristol for sale 601 

Libraries, sales, Morante, Marquis de, catalogue of mss, books and pamphlets in 

preparation 1022 

Libraries, sales, Newman, George, trade agent and valuer (26 Great Winchester 

Street), business in West District advertised to booksellers, stationers and 

librarians 1042 

Libraries, sales, Somerset, bookselling, stationery and library business for 

sale 715 

Libraries, sales, West of England, bookselling, stationery, fancy and library 

business for sale 715 

Libraries, situations required, advertisement to booksellers and stationers by 

one who can manage a library and understands cataloguing 518 

Libraries, situations required, advertisement to booksellers, stationers and 

librarians 716, 901 

Libraries, situations required, lady accustomed to library and book-keeping 

seeks situation in bookselling and stationery trade 716 

Libraries, situations required, lady anxious to obtain situation of trust in 

first-class library or bookseller's shop 602 

Libraries, situations required, someone with thorough knowledge of library 

business seeks situation as bookseller's assistant 603 

Libraries, situations required, Stone & Co's Library, Coventry given as address 

by advertiser seeking position as country traveller 1110 

Libraries, situations required, Stone & Co's Library, Coventry given as address 

by advertiser seeking position as country traveller, (Christmas supp.) 241 

Libraries, situations required, young lady who has been in bookselling and 

stationery business and understands routine of a library seeks reengagement; 

address Library, 2 Coleherne Terrace, West Brompton 1110 

Libraries, situations vacant, assistant librarian 1110 

Libraries, situations vacant, junior assistant preferably accustomed to 

circulating library sought 435 

Libraries, situations vacant, Martin's Library, Blackheath address for assistant 

wanted able to give price for dies, crests, stamping, etc 901 

Libraries, situations vacant, young lady competent to take charge of circulating 

library and understanding stationery, Berlin wool and fancy trade in fashionable 

watering town 797 

Libraries, subscriptions, Charnley, William (Newcastle-upon-Tyne), opened 

circulating library in 1757 with 2000 volumes at 12 shillings a year; Joseph 

Barber reduced terms to 10 shillings for 1257 volumes 7 

Libraries, surplus books, Mudie, Charles, has 200000 volumes of surplus copies 

for sale 452 

 

M 



 

Morality, Pure Literature Society issues report; trade should refuse to sell or 

supply publications such as Day's Doings and Day and Night 810 

Morality, Riches of Chaucer, The, impurities expunged 317 

Morality, Story of My Uncle Toby, criticized for being clumsily "Bowdlerised" 

451 

 

P 

 

Parliament, prayer books, delay in passing bill authorizing new table of lessons 

throws hundreds out of work 283 

Parliament, prayer books, unwise for any of trade to put prayer book or church 

service into stock until New Table of Lessons Bill has passed its third reading 

365 

Parliament, prayer books, Collins announce plans for publication of new church 

services immediately after passing of new Lectionary Bill 398, 483 

Parliament, prayer books, Govt promise to expedite business 449 

Parliament, prayer books, bill will become law in a few weeks but new service 

will not be compulsory until 1879 533 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Bagster (Christmas supp.) 187 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Cambridge University Press 757 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Cambridge University Press, (Christmas supp.) 188 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Collins 557 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, Oxford 

University Press 558 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, Oxford 

University Press, (Christmas supp.) 189 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Peacock, Mansfield and Britton 559, 680, 776, 1029 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Peacock, Mansfield and Britton, (Christmas supp.) 191 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Rivington 556 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Stevenson, H. & Co. 561, 774, 1031 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Suttaby, R. & A. 560 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Suttaby, R. & A., (Christmas supp.) 193 

Parliament, prayer books, publications advertised following royal assent, 

Whitaker, J. 757 

Parliament, prayer books, booksellers urged to ascertain from clergy when new 

lessons will be introduced and send specimens to every family 617 

Parliament, prayer books, publications reviewed, Cambridge Church Service 617 

Parliament, prayer books, some spiritual pastors and masters break law by using 

new church service before it becomes legal in January 729 

Parliament, prayer books, universities prepare clergyman’s church service after 

clergy complain of difficulty in selecting and reading proper lessons 1061 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Griffin, Charles & Co. (Stationers' 

Hall Court), new standard reading books to meet requirements of 1871 code for 

elementary schools at low price 655, 850 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Griffin, Charles & Co. (Stationers' 

Hall Court), large demand expected 983 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Heywood, John (Manchester), readers 

and copy books advertised 988 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Murby, Thomas (32 Bouverie Street), 

cheap (4d) as well as 6d edition of reading book for new code 676 



Parliament, revised code for school books, Nelson's English reading books 677 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Philip, George & Son (London and 

Liverpool), geographical books 1006 

Parliament, revised code for school books, Society for Promoting Christian 

Knowledge (77 Great Queen Street) 878 

Periodicals, Milk Journal, The, first number of new monthly issued 5 

Periodicals, Schoolmaster, The, new scholastic monthly advertised 25 

Philanthropic activities, Booksellers' Provident Institution, correspondence, 

bookseller criticizes his rejection by institution on grounds that he also kept 

a shop for sale of periodicals and newspapers 203 

Philanthropic activities, Booksellers' Provident Institution, majority of 

managers seen as having microscopic vision 201 

Philanthropic activities, Civil List pensioners, for relief and reward of 

distinguished literary and scientific persons 618 

Philanthropic activities, female institutions, correspondent asks whether there 

is a trade society which would protect her against old age, sickness or distress 

by payment of annual subscription 809 

Philanthropic activities, Gould, Abraham, subscription to defray cost in 

bringing swindlers to justice 1063-4 

Philanthropic activities, Paris Publishers' Relief Fund, subscriptions for 

distressed assistants to be received at offices of Publishers' Circular and The 

Bookseller 79 

Philanthropic activities, Paris Publishers' Relief Fund, resolutions of meeting 

held at Stationers' Hall and list of subscriptions received 199-200 

Philanthropic activities, Paris Publishers' Relief Fund, subscription closed; 

further list of subscribers 285 

Philanthropic activities, Paris Publishers' Relief Fund, correspondence 286 

Philanthropic activities, Printers' Almshouses, two new wings opened 730 

Postal services, appointments, periodical charges and plans to make stamps no 

longer saleable criticized 365 

Postal services, stationers complain about halfpenny postcards 201 

Postal services, correspondence, on proposed price rises 286 

Prices, auctions, trade would be better served by auctioneers with specialized 

knowledge 733 

Prices, booksellers' catalogues, Irvine, A. (28 Upper Manor Street, Chelsea), 

cheap books advertised 258 

Prices, booksellers' catalogues, Wilson, Thomas (9 Bury New Road), catalogue of 

cheap second-hand books advertised 717 

Prices, cheap publications, Allen, R. & Son (Nottingham), Wonderful Almanack, 

The, "wonderful information" at a "wonderful price" 957 

Prices, cheap publications, Allman, T.J. (46 Oxford Street), cheap editions of 

Ollendorff's German grammar (3/6) advertised 640 

Prices, cheap publications, Allman, T.J. (46 Oxford Street), "new and cheaper 

editions" of Markham's histories of England and France (2/6 or 4/) advertised 

637 

Prices, cheap publications, Bell & Daldy (York Street, Covent Garden), Cheap 

Aldine Poets, The, advertised 121, 226 

Prices, cheap publications, Bell & Daldy (York Street, Covent Garden), Library 

of Natural History, The, advertised for "extremely low price" and "general 

excellence with which they are produced" 477 

Prices, cheap publications, Bemrose & Sons (21 Paternoster Row), Book of Common 

Prayer arranged as said "cheaper than the corresponding editions of the ordinary 

book, which it already begins to supersede" 638 

Prices, cheap publications, Bemrose & Sons (21 Paternoster Row), cheapest, 

cleanest and best date calendar advertised 833, 958 

Prices, cheap publications, Blackwood, diaries in cheap tasteful manner 916 

Prices, cheap publications, Book Society (28 Paternoster Row), Stones Crying 

Out, new and cheap edition advertised 1010 

Prices, cheap publications, Boosey & Co. (Holles Street), advertised 306 

Prices, cheap publications, Cameron & Ferguson, new series of cheap novels 

advertised 28 



Prices, cheap publications, Cameron & Ferguson, "the cheapest house in the world 

for novels" (Christmas supp.) 175 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter & Galpin (Ludgate Hill), copy-books 

advertised as meeting need where copy-books are furnished to pupils free of 

charge of "good book at a low cost" 137 

Prices, cheap publications, Chapman & Hall, Carlyle, Thomas, to publish people's 

edition of writings in monthly two-shilling volumes for those for whom existing 

editions are not accessible because of their price 229 

Prices, cheap publications, Chapman & Hall, Carlyle, Thomas, will place opinions 

in hands of large class of readers whose means debarred them hitherto from 

purchasing them 283 

Prices, cheap publications, Chapman & Hall, Select Library, The advertised as 

containing "the best, cheapest and most popular novels" 313 

Prices, cheap publications, Collins, William, Sons & Co. (London and Glasgow), 

Collins's Series of High-Class School Atlases, advertised as "marvels of 

accuracy and cheapness" "carefully constructed and engraved..., beautifully 

printed in colours, on superfine cream wove paper" 138 

Prices, cheap publications, Collins, William, Sons & Co. (London and Glasgow), 

illustrated Family Bibles awarded honourable mention at international exhibition 

for excellence in typography, illustrations and binding, combined with cheapness 

230, 310, 889 

Prices, cheap publications, Collins, William, Sons & Co. (London and Glasgow), 

school-books, maps and atlases published for Scottish School-Book Association 

suited to requirements of all classes and "issued at a very moderate price" 139 

Prices, cheap publications, Crocker, Albert J. & Bros., cheap translation of 

Dante's works advertised 33 

Prices, cheap publications, Debrett, "cheapest and best" handbook to aristocracy 

advertised 30 

Prices, cheap publications, Deighton, Bell & Co. (Cambridge), Cambridge Greek 

and Latin Texts advertised as cheap and accurate editions for the use of schools 

and students 651 

Prices, cheap publications, Educational Trading Company (London, Birmingham and 

Bristol), "best school materials supplied at exceedingly low prices" 129 

Prices, cheap publications, Fellowes, T. (London House Yard), Lectures on Modern 

History (Arnold), cheaper edition advertised 853 

Prices, cheap publications, George, Ben, (47 Hatton Garden), illuminated texts 

"marvels of cheapness and excellence" (second unnumbered page after 194) 194 

Prices, cheap publications, Graphotyping Company (7 Garrick Street), "the 

cheapest books for the season" (Christmas supp.) 210 

Prices, cheap publications, Graphotyping Company (7 Garrick Street), The 

Children's Treasure advertised as "the cheapest and best of children's 

magazines" 151, 225, 289, 391 

Prices, cheap publications, Griffin, Charles & Co. (Stationers' Hall Court), 

cheap reissue in fortnightly volumes of Bell's English Poets advertised 232, 

488, 572 

Prices, cheap publications, Griffin, Charles & Co. (Stationers' Hall Court), new 

standard reading books to meet requirements of 1871 code for elementary schools 

at low price 655 

Prices, cheap publications, Hall & Co. (88 Camden Road), Sinner's Friend, The, 

new edition at low price of one penny (Christmas supp.) 177 

Prices, cheap publications, Hardwicke, Robert (192 Piccadilly), cheap edition of 

Mangnall's Questions advertised 152, 642 

Prices, cheap publications, Hatchards (187 Piccadilly), Soul's Inquiries 

Answered in the Words of Scripture, The, cheaper edition advertised 1025 

Prices, cheap publications, Hatchards (187 Piccadilly), Streaks of Light, 1/6 

cheap edition advertised 396 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton, Jesus Christ, His Life and Work 

(E. De Pressense), cheaper (1/6) edition urged so copy might be placed in hands 

of all Sunday School teachers 921 

Prices, cheap publications, Hotten, John Camden, cheap edition of Dickens's life 

and speeches advertised (Christmas supp.) 204 



Prices, cheap publications, Hotten, John Camden, cheap edition of Dickens's 

speeches without portrait in paper wrapper advertised 38, 173 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett (13 Marlborough Street), cheap 

edition of A Brave Lady advertised 575, 665 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett (13 Marlborough Street), cheap 

edition of David Elginbrod advertised 233, 315 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett (13 Marlborough Street), cheap 

editions of popular modern works 664 

Prices, cheap publications, Johnston, W. & A.K. (4 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh), 

large wall maps "cheapest ever published" (Christmas supp.) 140 

Prices, cheap publications, Lockwood & Co. (7 Stationers' Court), cheap edition 

of John Timbs's works (Christmas supp.) 104 

Prices, cheap publications, Longmans, Green & Co. (Paternoster Row), new and 

cheaper edition of Max Muller's lectures on the science of language advertised 

491 

Prices, cheap publications, Low, Sampson, Son & Marston, two new volumes of 

Low's cheap editions of American authors advertised 406 

Prices, cheap publications, Macmillan & Co., cheaper editions advertised 770 

Prices, cheap publications, Macmillan & Co., new and cheap edition of The "Daily 

News" Correspondence of the War between Germany & France advertised 672 

Prices, cheap publications, Macmillan & Co., new and cheaper edition of The 

Seven Weeks War and cheap edition of Old Sir Douglas advertised 577 

Prices, cheap publications, Marlborough, E. & Co. (4 Ave Maria Lane), cheap 

spelling books advertised (6d) 700 

Prices, cheap publications, Masters, J. (78 New Bond Street), cheaper reissue 

(8d.) of manuals for industrial schools advertised 757 

Prices, cheap publications, Morgan & Scott (23 Warwick Lane), cheap edition 

(2/6) of The Life and Labours of Duncan Matheson 873 

Prices, cheap publications, Morgan & Scott (23 Warwick Lane), first impression 

disposed of previous to publication; another issue completed 998 

Prices, cheap publications, Murray, John (Albemarle Street), cheaper editions 

advertised (Christmas supp.) 82 

Prices, cheap publications, Nelson & Sons (35 Paternoster Row, Edinburgh and New 

York), new and cheaper editions 867 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., books "marvels of cheapness, 

elegance and sterling worth" 1002 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., Centenary Garland, The, being 

pictorial illustrations of the Novels of Sir Walter Scott, advertised "at 

remarkably low price, so as to bring it within the reach of the general public" 

495, 580, 773 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., cheap popular editions of Hugh 

Miller's works advertised 45 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., new and cheaper edition of Ascott 

Hope's My Schoolboy Friends advertised 322, 410 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., new and cheaper editions 1003, 

(Christmas supp.) 115 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., Nimmo's Popular Edition of the 

Works of the Poets, "at once the cheapest and handsomest edition of the poets in 

the market" 494, 772, 871 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P., reviewed 623 

Prices, cheap publications, Nisbet, James & Co. (21 Berners Street), Home Words 

for Hearth and Home, new Evangelical Church of England parish magazine 

advertised as "the largest and cheapest published" 106 

Prices, cheap publications, Ogle, volume of ballads very cheap, and will be 

highly prized by all who can appreciate their excellence 731 

Prices, cheap publications, Routledge, George & Co., Roby's Traditions of 

Lancashire, new and cheaper edition advertised 984 

Prices, cheap publications, Sangster, James & Co. (31 Paternmoster Row), Sunday 

Half-Hours, reviewers recommend cheapness (Christmas supp.) 79 

Prices, cheap publications, Scottish Temperance Society (108 Hope Street, 

Glasgow), Autobiography of George Easton, cheap edition (Christmas supp.) 126 



Prices, cheap publications, Seeley, Jackson & Halliday (Fleet Street), cheap 

school books 877 

Prices, cheap publications, Skeffington, W. (163 Piccadilly), new and cheap 

editions advertised 1011 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Claverings, The, new and cheaper 

edition advertised 587 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Collins, Wilkie, new and cheap 

edition will serve to give it wider circulation than it has yet attained 208 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Collins, Wilkie, new and cheaper 

edition of novels advertised 329, 587 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Gaskell's works, Mrs., cheaper 

and uniform edition advertised 418 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Thackeray, William Makepeace, 

new, cheap (5/-) and compact edition of works advertised 781 

Prices, cheap publications, Smith, Elder & Co., Thackeray, William Makepeace, 

but for existence of larger illustrated predecessor would be styled Library 

Edition 810 

Prices, cheap publications, Sotheran, H., J. Baer & Co., Mansions of England in 

the Olden Time, new and cheaper edition advertised (Christmas supp.) 81 

Prices, cheap publications, Stanesby & Co. (179 Sloane Street), simplest and 

cheapest weekly bill book advertised 834, 960 

Prices, cheap publications, Tegg, William (Pancras Lane), Mitchell, Nicholas, 

cheap edition (1/6) of poetical works advertised 567, 704, 764, 847, 1020, 1102 

Prices, cheap publications, Tegg, William (Pancras Lane), Mitchell, Nicholas, 

cheap edition (1/6) of poetical works advertised, (Christmas supp.) 173 

Prices, cheap publications, Tegg, William (Pancras Lane), Mitchell, Nicholas, 

reviewed 738 

Prices, cheap publications, Thackeray's work, cheap reissue in monthly volumes 

contemplated 729 

Prices, cheap publications, Tubbs & Brook (11 Market Street, Manchester), 

cheapest Sunday School hymn book advertised 74 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Marcus & Co. (67 and 68 Chandos Street and 

Royal Ulster Works, Belfast), diary immensely reduced in price (Christmas supp.) 

235 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Marcus & Co. (67 and 68 Chandos Street and 

Royal Ulster Works, Belfast), Vere Foster's water colour drawing books 

advertised as "unrivalled for excellence and cheapness" 387, 509 

Prices, cheap publications, Warne, Frederick & Co. (Bedford Street), Vicar of 

Wakefield 3/6 edition advertised as "cheap edition of an English classic" 388 

Prices, cheap publications, Whitaker, almanack, intended as best, most complete 

and cheapest almanack 752 

Prices, cheap publications, Whitaker, almanack, most complete, cheapest and best 

838, 1026, 1084 

Prices, choices and options, M'phun, W.R. & Son (Glasgow and Paternoster Row), 

Sabbath-Class Teachers' and Scholars@ Expository Bible (Dr Campbell), valuable 

and cheap Bible for Sabbath class teachers and scholars; prices from 6s to 12s 

and in 4d parts and penny numbers (Christmas supp.) 170 

Prices, choices and options, Murby, Thomas (32 Bouverie Street), cheap (4d) as 

well as 6d edition of reading book for new code 676 

Prices, choices and options, Nimmo, William P., elegantly bound and cheap 

editions of books by author of Heaven Our Home advertised 44 

Prices, choices and options, Nimmo, William P., Sailor Lord, The, cheap or fine 

edition at 1/6 and 2/6 advertised 580 

Prices, choices and options, Oxford University Press, modest and cheap as well 

as ornamental bindings for Bibles, church services and prayer books 558 

Prices, choices and options, Ward, Lock & Tyler (Warwick House), available in 

cheap, parlour and library editions of Miss Braddon's novels advertised 831 

Prices, choices and options, Ward, Marcus & Co. (67 and 68 Chandos Street), 

penny popular edition and threepenny best edition on toned drawing paper of Vere 

Foster's drawing copy-books advertised 177 



Prices, dearer editions, Macmillan & Co., Globe Library, The, adorned edition 

published suited to presentation 5 

Prices, dearer editions, Macmillan & Co., Globe Library, The, advertised 43 

Prices, dearer editions, Nimmo, forwards specimens of popular editions of the 

poets in new and more elegant styles of binding 916 

Prices, direct sales, Stock, Elliot, correspondent condemns reduced price of 

Cramp's Baptist History offered to ministers as injustice to trade in London and 

country bookseller 4 

Prices, discounts, Murray, Alex & Co. (30 Queen Square), Hume's History of 

England 853 

Prices, expensive editions, Dore-Tennyson proof edition at 20 guineas 982 

Prices, free copies, Sangster's, copy of Kitto's Family Bible will be presented 

to any person procuring ten subscribers 40, 1012 

Prices, limited editions, Edmonds, Charles, Elizabethan reprint limited to 131 

"calculated to give it a fancy price in the market" 131 

Prices, reduced prices, Bohn, Henry G. (18 Henrietta Street), modern and 

copyright books for sale at reduced prices 1086 

Prices, reduced prices, Clarendon Press, many publications reduced in price 79 

Prices, reduced prices, Cocks, Robert & Co. (New Burlington Street), standard 

musical works reduced in price 852 

Prices, reduced prices, King, Henry S. & Co. (65 Cornhill), to issue novels at 

7/- instead of 10/6 to bring published price into more accurate relation with 

trade price 706 

Prices, reduced prices, Strahan & Co. (56 Ludgate Hill), Sunday Magazine, The, 

price of new series 7d rather than 6d a month 756 

Prices, reduced prices, Wilkes, Mr. (22 Newman Street), Parliamentary reports as 

half-price (Christmas supp.) 236 

Prices, remainders, Bohn & Co., reduced prices offered 449, 481 

Prices, remainders, Dean & Son, offer Burritt's (Elihu) The Black Country and 

its Green Border at reduced prices after buying entire remainder 484 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, W., wholesale bookseller (265 High Holborn), cheap 

remainders advertised 1031 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, W., wholesale bookseller (265 High Holborn), 

offers cheap edition of Disraeli's novels and tales to trade on very favourable 

terms after buying remaining stock of shilling edition from Warne & Co. 56 

Prices, remainders, Griffin, Charles & Co., advertises remainder list of books 

which command large sales at marvellously cheap prices 1092 

Prices, review copies, practice of selling review copies at half-price on day of 

publication grossly unfair to publishers 284 

Prices, review copies, Strand bookseller shows publisher stamped uncut copy 

recently sent out for review 365 

Prices, second-hand publications, Wheldon, John (4 Paternoster Row), old 

periodicals advertised at reduced prices (Christmas supp.) 222 

Prices, serial publications, Dickens, Charles, Chapman & Hall now sole 

proprietors about to reissue them in weekly penny parts 452 

Prices, serial publications, Dickens, Charles, trust they will be able to place 

the works of the most popular British author of the present day in the hands of 

all English readers 475, 567 

Prices, serial publications, Waverley Novels, publisher animated with hope of 

contributing to happiness and improvement of the working man" with penny weekly 

parts characterize as "best and cheapest ever published" 177, 239, 334, 408, 

474, 590, 659, 774, 886, 1012 

Prices, serial publications, Waverley Novels, publisher animated with hope of 

contributing to happiness and improvement of the working man" with penny weekly 

parts characterize as "best and cheapest ever published", (Christmas supp.) 172 

Prices, serial publications, Waverley Novels, reviewed 623 

Prices, standard of publications, reference to "these degenerate days, when 

people try every year how much cheaper they can produce their books, not for the 

public, but for their own purses" 916 



Prices, underselling, recalled how Edward Blackwell of Reading took an active 

part in proceedings to stop evils of underselling and attended several meetings 

in London 204 

Prices, underselling, pages of Bookseller henceforth not to be open to 

complaints of underselling; "however much we may deplore it, free trade is the 

order of the day" 809 

Prices, underselling, former undersellers turn to supplying books in bindings 

now all booksellers sell at the same price 1061-2 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, attempt to rectify "morbid evil" collapsed 

from "want of cordial co-operation" with many booksellers declining to join 

movement from fact that it seemed to emanate from members of Booksellers' 

Provident Institution 203 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, retail booksellers urged to form 

associations in towns and meet in general conference 203-4 

Prices, underselling, Griffin, Charles & Co., apologizes for advertisement for 

publications of Mr. Nimmo at below regular trade prices (Christmas supp.) 237 

Prices, wholesale prices, Berger, J.G. (12 Newcastle Street), advertises as 

supplying country booksellers and newsagents on lowest terms for cash 706, 1030 

Printing trade, Gilling, Joseph (London Steam Printing Office, Guildford), 

offers letterpress printing..."at a considerable reduction on London prices", 

with 14 trains daily and 3 postal deliveries 184, 712 

Printing trade, photographic engraving advertised as superseding wood engraving 

150 

 

R 

 

Railways, Smith, W.H. & Son, two young men wanted to take charge of railway 

stalls 716 

Railways, Williams, H (17 Warwick Lane), orders supplied per first trains after 

publication 706 

Readers, modern cheap literature discussed in review of Wedding Bells 621 

Readers, some members of Ballad Society criticized for trade view of society's 

work 366 

Readers, see also Education 

Readers, publishers', DCA offers careful reading and detailed report 1042 

 

S 

 

Stationers' Company, publications advertised 637 

Stationers' Company, see also Copyright, Stationers' Company 
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